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A FUSION OF ICONIC LANDSCAPES, FASCINATING CULTURE AND LUXURY LIVING

EMIRATES ITINERARY

Soak up the atmosphere of the heritage areas or the 
magnificent mountain scenery of Hatta, haggle over 
souvenirs in the souqs of Sharjah, head out to Abu Dhabi's 
desert sands for a camel ride under a star-filled sky, or dive 
the coral-filled waters of the Gulf (the beaches near Ras Al-
Khaimah are as unspoilt as you'll anywhere in the region). Or 
simply mix up a blend of everything; after all, that’s what 
makes the UAE unique.

A place where traditional Bedouin customs coexist with 
cosmopolitan Western lifestyle, iconic buildings punctuate 
the vast skyline and the desert plains are carved with 
luxurious offerings amongst bustling souks and sprawling 
five star resorts.

The United Arab Emirates offer endless possibilities for 
exciting  private charters. Abu Dhabi and Dubai are 
renowned for their glamorous party scenes, fine dining and 
sprawling designer shopping malls but for those who want 
the whole UAE experience, there are unlimited ways to keep 
occupied.

https://www.yachtcharterfleet.com/dubai-yacht-charters-1249.htm
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwido_u6s8_eAhWUbMAKHdUsCOsQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://blog.radissonblu.com/visiting-abu-dhabi-sheikh-zayed-mosque/&psig=AOvVaw3O5SJkUn3HLJm_ypIcfzMH&ust=1542130910418703


DUBAI

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiPwZO7h9HeAhVDaBoKHRgWARoQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://www.cracknell.com/project/dubai-marina-promenade&psig=AOvVaw3Qk0fMZDJfP_5pU79uK6pu&ust=1542187150574669
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DUBAI

EMIRATES ITINERARY

After dark, Dubai sometimes seems like a city filled with lotus 
eaters, forever on the lookout for a good time. Its shape-
shifting party spectrum caters for just about every taste, 
budget and age group. From flashy dance temples, sleek 
rooftop terraces and sizzling beach clubs to fancy cocktail 
caverns, shisha lounges and concerts under the stars, Dubai 
delivers hot-stepping odysseys. 

Most of the nightlife centres on the fancy hotels, but there’s 
no shortage of more wholesome diversions either, including 
community theatre, live-music venues and the world-class 
Dubai Opera. 

The first Middle Eastern city to make the Unesco list of 
creative cities of design, Dubai is a bustling microcosm 
peacefully shared by cultures from all corners of the world. 
This diversity expresses itself in the culinary landscape, 
fashion, music and performance. 

Although rooted in Islamic tradition, this is an open society 
where it’s easy for newcomers and visitors to connect with 
myriad experiences, be it eating like a Bedouin, dancing on 
the beach, shopping for local art or riding a camel in the 
desert. Dubai is a fertile environment conducive to breaking 
down cultural barriers and preconceptions. 



FUJAIRAH
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FUJAIRAH

EMIRATES ITINERARY

Facing the Indian Ocean (more specifically, the Gulf of Oman), 
the east coast belongs almost entirely to the emirate of 
Fujairah, interrupted only by the three small Sharjah enclaves 
of Dibba Al Hisn, Khor Fakkan and Kalba. While the 
businesslike capital, Fujairah, has a couple of heritage sites, 
tourism is concentrated further north, especially around Al 
Aqah, where the rugged Hajar Mountains dip down to long, 
sandy beaches with excellent swimming, snorkelling and 
diving. 

Time seems to move much more slowly on the UAE's eastern 
coast, whose beaches are a popular getaway for nationals and 
expats keen to escape the daily razzmatazz. Although there 
are a few five-star resorts, the vibe is decidedly old school and 
low key. International tourism has suffered, as visitors prefer 
the glitzy resorts of Dubai or the new properties of up-and-
coming neighbouring emirate of Ras Al Khaimah. 



ABU DHABI
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ABU DHABI

EMIRATES ITINERARY

For those looking to engage with Gulf culture, Abu Dhabi 
offers opportunities to understand the UAE's history through 
museums, exhibitions, tours and food. But thankfully Emirati 
heritage isn't boxed and mothballed; it's also experienced 
through strolls around the dhow harbour, haggling in 
markets, absorbing the atmosphere at shisha cafes and 
strolling its lengthy and cinematic Corniche.

The world's largest hand-loomed carpet, the fastest roller 
coaster, the highest high tea, the tower with the greatest 
lean, the largest cluster of cultural buildings of the 21st 
century – UAE capital Abu Dhabi isn't afraid to challenge 
world records. Welcome to an exciting city where nothing 
stands still…except perhaps the herons in its mangroves.



BAHRAIN
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BAHRAIN

EMIRATES ITINERARY

Nowadays the country has its own Formula 1 grand prix, a 
growing art and foodie scene frequented by Manama's 
sizeable expat population, and all the hallmarks of wealth, 
modern Arabian style. Bahrain's confidence may have been 
shaken by the uncertain aftermath of the Arab Spring, but its 
appeal endures, and the lack of visitors means you may have 
it all to yourself.

Like an oyster, Bahrain has a rough exterior that takes some 
prising open, but it's always worth the effort. Manama may 
lack the finesse of other Gulf capitals, but that's key to its 
appeal. The storied location of ancient Dilmun and the 
epicentre of the Gulf's pearling past – Bahrain has a history to 
reflect on with pride. There's even a cheeky claim that it was 
home to the Garden of Eden. 
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FROM TO DISTANCE TIME 

DUBAI FUJAIRAH 190 NMI 16 HOURS

FUJAIRAH ABU DHABI 65 NMI 5 HOURS 25 MINS

ABU DHABI BAHRAIN 240 NMI 20 HOURS

TOTAL 
495 NMI

TOTAL 
41 HOURS 25 MINS
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